
                                                             Case Study    

 

Multi-Use Commercial Community Water System Cleaned 
with Treatment that Breaks Microbial Resistance 

 pH ORP FAC Temp F° 

Cold Water 7.40 733 1.19 68 

Hot Water 7.50 721 1.09 121 

Scaled Five-Year-Old Community Water System 

Management of this luxury, multi-use apartment complex had been investigating alternative 
methods that would remove accumulated calcium scales in their hydronic air handlers. 

Swimming Pools and Spas Descaled 

Maintenance staff had experienced difficulties in maintaining the pool water heating system 
as well as chemical balances in both the indoor and outdoor pools. Heat plate exchangers 
and overall surfaces no longer scale as chlorine-resistant bio-scales are removed and don’t 
return. 

Baseline 

Treatment began March 12, 2016, with baseline levels on average: 

 

 

 

 
 

Pool, spas, and heat exchangers descaled. Dishwashers continued to experience calcium 
discharge through the hot water systems which required blowdown. Bicarbonate scales were 
reduced to powder while remaining in hot water tanks. A hose connected to the discharge 
faucet at the bottom of the tank exported the remaining calcium. 

How BiCARBUS B00ST Works 

The presence of accumulated organic deposits, or bioscales, within a water system indicate 
that biocolonies have become chlorine resistant thereby enabling the colony to form patho-
genesis. 

Bicarbonate scales are the direct result of bacteria using “quorum sensing” molecules to 
form resistance on pipes and walls in distribution systems, actually higher and higher levels 
of oxidation so that ongoing chlorine compounds have little effect. 

BiCARBUS B00ST is formulated to block “quorum sensing” to eliminate calcified bioscale 
structures. 

BiCARBUS B00ST is enhanced sodium hypochlorite to achieve increased residuals. 

BICARBUS B00ST is used in much the same manner as adding fuel treatment to remove de-
posit buildup in your vehicle’s fuel lines and engine parts. 

BiCARBUS Boost is a trademark of R-Hangel LLC  *Patent Pending 

Customer 

    Village on Main Street 
    Bountiful, Utah 

    
Challenge 

    Scaled Five-Year-Old Community 
    Water System 
 

 

Solution 

    BiCARBUS B00STTM* scale treat- 
    ment was chosen because it 
    would eliminate accumulated 
    deposits throughout the entire 
    complex while the system re- 
    mained online. 
 

 

        BiCARBUS B00ST treatment is a green/nonhazardous solution and is NSF 

        Standard 60 Certified as a scale control product for drinking water systems. 

                           Click here to view the BiCARBUS B00ST NSF-60 Certification 

CS16-0101(051417R) 

         BiCARBUS B00ST Treatment 1:14,545 gal. 
Total Treatment Used:  90 gallons 

 pH ORP FAC Temp F° 

Cold Water 7.13 726 0.92 53 

Hot Water    7.00  177 0.00 93 
Oxidation reduction potential (ORP) 

indicates the level of oxidation at 

the sample site. 

Low ORP levels, <600 mV, indicate 

surface bio-scales. 

Higher ORP levels, >700 mV, demon-

strate zero bio-scales. 

For more information contact: 
Douglas Vineyard 

R-HM LLC—Bountiful, Utah 
801.510.2802 

dv@bicarbus.com  
www.bicarbus.com  

BiCARBUS 

B00ST 

Results (June 24th readings) 
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